
INTRODUCTION

Any reforms must be based on the idea that a prisoner is not punished but reformed and
made into a good citizen. If this objective is once accepted, it would result in a complete
overhauling of the prison system.” Pandit Jawahar lal Nehru in the book “Prison Lands”

  Entrepreneurship has become the latest movement of the modern day world. The
entrepreneur is regarded as the most crucial factor is any economic development. The
entrepreneur plays a very important and catalytic role in assembling the factors of production
leading to the overall economic development.  A genuine entrepreneur organizes and utilizes
the various factors of production and set the productive machinery in action.

Training is the best way to enhance the skill of prisoners. This is necessary step cause
of high rate of recidivism; it is the great difficulty former inmates have in obtaining
employment.  Without employment, ex-convicts are three to five times more likely to commit
a crime than are those who gain employment after leaving prison.  Yet ex-convicts find it
difficult to obtain employment. A combination of vocational training and jail industries
employment is a good policy that can assist in ensuring a successful strategy for jails and the
government.
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ABSTRACT
Skill development for prisoner is a process whereby prisoner able to organize themselves to
increase their own self reliance, to assist their independent right to make choices and to control
resource which will assist in channelising their energy towards a positive direction by which
the unemployment problem will be solved. So the present study is an innovation for the prisoners
to help in post release rehabilitation. The present study is an attempt to develop entrepreneurship
among  prisoners of udaipur regarding value added niwar products.
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Objectives :
a) To develop intervention package on niwar products for skill development among

prisoners.
b) To impart training on niwar products among prisoners for entrepreneurship

development.
c) To assess the impact of training in terms of skill development.

METHODOLOGY
The present study was undertaken for empowering the prisoner.  The study was

conducted in the “Central jail of Udaipur”. For the research purpose a sample size of 30
prisoners and 10 panel of experts were selected by random sampling method. On the basis
of the objectives of the present study, one booklet and two rating scales were developed. An
intervention package containing detailed information about value added niwar products and
step of making niwar product were developed in the form of booklet by the researcher after
a comprehensive study of the related subject matter and it was evaluated by a panel of ten
experts. A 12 days training was organized at “Central jail of Udaipur”. Data were analyzed
using frequency, percentage, mean per cent, and maximum score.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Cent per cent of the respondents had reported that they had knowledge about the niwar

making process, interest in learning niwar products, no knowledge of making value added
niwar product.

Designing of intervention package:
As per the objectives, an intervention package (booklet) entitled “Useful and attractive

Niwar products” was developed by the researcher. Aasan, bag, Bandhanwar, Belt, Cushion
cover, Curtain, Magazine holder, Table mat, Tea coaster and Wall hanging were made by the
researcher and method was documented step by step with appropriate photograph (Plate 1).

Selection of niwar products for training:
Due to constraints of time the prisoners were asked that which five product they want

to learn. The preference ranking of ten niwar products was scaled out by the rating method.
The most preferred five products i.e. Aasan, Curtain, Belt, Bag, and Magazine holder were
selected which gained maximum frequency in the ranking order. The researcher imparted
training only in five selected niwar products by the lecture cum demonstration method.

Table 1  depicts that aasan occupied first position with the mean per cent 90 whereas
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curtain had scored second position in ranking with the mean per cent 83.33. Belt was
preferred by the respondent with the mean per cent 73.33 while bag and magazine holder

ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT THROUGH NIWAR PRODUCTS AMONG PRISONERS OF UDAIPUR

Plate 1 : Value added niwar product

Cushion cover Tea coaster Bandhanwar Curtain

Belt Bag Magazine holder

Wall hanging Aasan Table mat

Table 1 : Distribution of the respondents by their ranking in selection of value added Niwar
products (N = 30)

Sr. No. Name of products Mean Per cent Rank

1. Aasan 90 I

2. Curtain 83.33 II

3. Belt 73.33 III

4. Bag 70 IV

5. Magzine holder 60 V

6. Bandhanwar 50 VI

7. Cushion cover 40 VII

8. Table mat 33.33 VIII

9. Wall hanging 20 IX

10. Tea coaster 10 X
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had taken fourth and fifth position with the mean per cent of 70 and 60, respectively in the
ranking order. Bandhanwar had scored sixth position in ranking with the mean per cent 50
while cushion cover, table mat, wall hanging and tea coaster had taken seventh, eighth,
ninth and tenth position with the mean per cent 40, 33.33, 20 and 10, respectively in the
ranking order.
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Fig. 1 : Ranking of value added niwar products
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Implementation of training :
 After the selection of niwar products, training was given to the prisoner respondents at

the place decided by the researcher “Central Jail of Udaipur” for a period of 12 days (nine
days training and three days skill assessment) with three hours per day for this purpose.

Assessment of training:
In impact of training and over all skill development respondent got 95.20 per cent marks
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Table 2 : Overall skill developed among respondents (N = 30)
Sr.
No.

Items
Total scores for each

product
Scores obtained by all

respondents
Per cent

1. Aasan 210 200 95.23

2. Bag 240 233 97.08

3. Belt 240 234 97.5

4. Curtain 300 289 96.33

5. Magazine holder 240 225 93.75

Total 1230 1171 95.20

which came under the category of excellent. The reason was that prisoners were good with
high catching power; they were highly motivated and eager to learn something innovative so
that they can utilize this training skill in future for the betterment of their life.

Conclusion :
Entrepreneurship has many dimensions. Till now it was only used for the upliftment of

rural women, tribal women, train youth but entrepreneurship can also be used for the
rehabilitation of the prisoners. So the present study is an innovation for the prisoners to help
in post release rehabilitation. Thus, it is concluded that developed value addedniwar products
and intervention package were highly preferred in items of all parameters. With the help of
this program, many prisoners will involve and enhance their skill in productive work. It also
helps the prisoner in widening the range of niwar. Idea of uses different techniques on
niwar like tie and dye, hand embroidery and block printing was new innovation. By using
bandhej cloth, mirror, pasting bandhej patch give traditional touch to the niwar products and
was highly appreciated by the respondents. So the present study is an innovation in making
different attractive and useful niwar products which were never seen in the market before.
It is a way to create a new innovation from niwar which was not much utilized.
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